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port at one of the great naval stations 1 States Consul Goodnow’s report of,.the
bombardment of the legations on July 
7th. The officials here regard the dis
patch as leaving little room to hope the 
legations have survived.

Another Report.

Hung Chang considers that he can best 
control and direct the viceroys from Can
ton and also keep in check the turbulent 
province. .

All the foreign missionaries have evac
uated Wen Chu and have arrived at 
Ling Po. Large bodies of Boxers ap
peared at Wen Chu and threatened to 
exterminate the foreigners and Christ
ians. They also distribpted banners, 
badges and inflammatory and anti-for
eign appeals.

The Express correspondent at Tien 
Tsiu telegraphing on July 11th, asserts 
that the Chinese are gathering in on the 
allies. They have mounted, adds the 
correspondent, twelve guns in advan
tageous position, with which they are 
sweeping the streets of the foreign set
tlement, the incessant fire rendering the 
position quite untenable.

The Daily Mail’s St. Petersburg cor
respondent says that in the last six 
hours a battle continued outside of Tien 
Tsin. The Cossacks captured six Krupp 
guns and killed a number of fleeing 
Boxers. The Chinese lost three hundred 
killed, including General rvek.

Defeat of Rebels.
Brussels, July 13.—M. de Fabreau, 

minister of foreign affairs, has received 
a telegram ^rom M. de Marchienne, sec
retary of the Berlin legation at Pekin, 
dated at Shanghai, stating, on the au
thority of a Chinese source, that troops 
faithful to General Nieh Sichank have 
defeated the rebels near Pekin and that 
they recognized the authority of Prince 
Ching and General Yung Lu, who triad 
to defend the Europeans.

Fought All and inaccessible, tint farther east ap
proachable from the main ridge. At 
day break yesterday Boers appeared 
the eastern kopje and opened a heavy 
fire. Confusion ensued. The colonel or
dered the tien to take a position on a 
kopje west of the gap. From this point 
a hot fire was kept up during the entire 
day.

Two gtins, under an escort of Scots 
Greys placed in advance of the main 
body, were captured after a stout resis
tance. Nearly every man was killed or 
wounded. A Maxim gun was brought 
into .action early in the day. A--.sergeant 
aided by seven volunteers saved a gun. 
There was a continuous fire all along 
the line, the Lincolnshire regiment vig
orously replying.

About three in the afternoon the Boers 
appeared to the left of the position .oc
cupied by the British. An officer and 
15 men attempted to charge them, and 
14 men were killed or wounded as the 
result. Three companies were surround
ed but they kepti up a steady fire unwav
eringly until nightfall, when their am
munition gave out.

London, July 13.—Another unfartun- . The latest arrival from the' scene 
ate occurrence is reported from South states that at the time of his escape the 
Africa. There has been some comment re- men were taking a good position under 
garding the virtual absence of progress cover and with fixed bayonets awaiting 
by the immense army under command the approach of the Boers, 
of Lord Roberts, but few could have It is understood on good authority that 
been found to believe that the scattered the Boers have employed armed natives. 
Boers were able to inflict such a defeat Two of the natives leaped from cover 
so near Pretoria.. Instead of the sur- when a small party from the Lincoln- 
render of all of the remaining Boers be- shire regiment stepped up and demanded 
ing imminent, as recent telegrams had their surrender. A soldier stepped for- 
hinted, it seems they had been making ward and shot both natives dead. One 
an attempt to surround or recapture officer, who succeeded in making his es- 
Pretoria, with so muc-h success that in cape, had an encounter with an armed 
the region which was supposed to be native.
pacified and in which no attack was ex- It is feared that the losses of the Bvit- 
peoted, they succeeded in inflicting a ser- ish were numerous. Thirty of the Brit- 
ious defeat and capturing two guns and ish straggled back to camp to-day.

According to all accounts a great force 
is being assembled to prevent further 
.progress of the*Boers.

Commàndant Grobler, who command
ed the Fédérais at Nitral’s Nek, had four , 
guns.

Great Britain 
Is Ready

near Hirashima.
German Commander.

Berlin, July 12.—Major-General Von 
Lezzel, the commander of the twenty- 
eight army division, has been appointed 
to command the German forces in China, 
with the rank of lieutenant-general.

Transports for Troops.

on

Bay Long
Shanghai, July 12.—The foreign con

suls are offering large sums for the.,pro
duction of the letter which. a Chinese 
merchant is said to have received from 

Hamburg, July 12.—The Boersenhalie ; p^kin, dated June 30th, saying the lega- 
announces that the Hamburg-American I t;ons had been demolished and the for- 
line has leased four and the NbHh Ger- | ejgugrg killed. The merchant, however, 
man Lloyd six steamers to the marine j declines to show it, alleging that he fears 
minister for the transportation of 12,000 punishment from the Chinese officials, 
troops and ammunition to China. Rioting is reported to have occurred

fra* piling rat Nine Po. but no confirmation of the
1 ■ »

Details Regarding the Capture of 
Men and Guns Near 

Pretoria.

To Send More Troops to the 
Scene of Conflict in 

China.
:

»
m ;

Four British and Four Indian Dôg- 
i#enA ~ /*

From Simla.

How. the British Defended Their 
Position Against Force 

of Boers.
-UT7U, V 1*1 J

pital ship Maine sailed to-day from 
Southampton for China.

tRebels Defeated.
Brussels, July 12.—The Belgian foreign

f nnrlrm News AffenCV SaVS Italy’s Attitude. office has received a cable dispatch froti
London news g y «gr . ... | Shanghai announcing on Chinese author-

Foreiiroers Were Murdered Rome, J»ly.l2.-The Marquis Visconti | ity that GencraI Nieh Si Chang has de-
\ euosta. minister of foreign affairs, re- | feated the rebels near Pekin, and has 
sponding to-day in the Chamber of Depu- - relieved Prince Ching and Général Yong 
ties to an interpellation regarding the m- ! Lu, who were trying to defénd the EUro- 
lentions of the government as to China, ' peana_ 
said: “The cabinet has no political in-I 
tentions towards expansion or intrigue in I 
China. Its programme is to maintain 
perfect accord between Italy and the 
other powers. We cannot leave entirely 
to others the protection of our national 
rights, nor are we disinterested in the 
work of. mutual interests and civilization

:

Troops Waited With Fixed Bay
onet for Approach of 

Enemy.

I

m

8

on Friday.
ft,.':i m (Associated Press.)(Associated Press.) 1 

London, July 13— Pekin is still siMpt 
is nobody but believes the 
happened. It is taken j(6f 

granted that nil the powers have ea?-. 
hausted every means to get direct newp; 
from their legations, and the fact that 
their efforts have been vain leaves ’fttt 
one interpretation. 1-i'

The Chinese representative in Beffitf _ , io
denies the statement^that JJ JJg ^p^ar (ÎL at thisTour w jS ; d<«btedly Lj H™g
Chang had sent to him a hopeful tele- ficati(^ for the statement that official i sending some thousands of troojjg to P 

He says that, on the contrary, confirmation has been received here uf kln and ** governors are probably do 
direct telegram has been received by the massacl.e 0f the international colony mg toe same" 

him from Li Hung Chang for some time at is hardly doubted that such
“ The day’s news is again restricted to * ** OUtCOme * ** 13.-The Chjnese
the usual crop The report sent out to-day by a news through’ a dpher cable* message from

FT* af5,JjBltedfl8rr MiS M t ■■ , It is évident a* Ge*. Botha has a

Express to the effect that Europeans are I the fm-etinera În Pdtin were ter C<T* Pekin, and to have the Montreal, July U.-The decision of considerable force, seeing that he is able
dnecti^g Chine^ military operations . | Ordered on§ ^ " STW/SS * P— Lord Roberts’s line at half a

The correspondent asserts that Captam i . th Tnn.lnp<p legation but, „ mainage or .ur. ireiapit, private secie dozen polnts areund Pretoria from TheBailey, of R. M. S. Aurora, saw a man | ™^”ated a* * tlm to confirm ’this ! XbeT message was prepared by Secre- tary to His Honor Lieut-Goveinoi gpring£ t0 the southeast of the city,
in European garb directing the Chinese ; / tbp stotenumt as tary Hay and lts contents are unknowu Jehtte’ ta Mls®, Jenule C*"». botb of northward to Middlehurg and
artillery operations outside of Tien Tsin. Official circles regaid the statem | to anyone save himself. It was sent to whom are Roman Catholics, mar- rt 0nd thence ^utkxvard to Nitral’s
Foreign refugees from Tien Tsin openly being merely a change o < . 1 Shanghai with explicit instructions from ried seven years ago by Rev. Vr. S. — ’ Krueersdorn
accuse1*a European official, whose name Inquiries indicated that none of’the , Millieter Wu to spare no effarts or ex- Barnes, of the Unitarian church of this ' to dve the name
the Express correspondent suppresses, embassies and ministers had anythin» pense to get it in the hands of Mr. Con- city, if upheld by ti)e Rome authorities 0/^ c^Snder ^cernld gMng r^é

rtotonel vnn H-mneken who was tresh corroborative of the story. , will seriously affect the civil status of 01 tae commanaer concerned, giving rise
formerly employed to drill 'the Chine,e «g# TST7.lSrt1îl.?lMrISl« Mr. Wu tor.erded the cipher di.p.teh, a '"=« number o, Q«bec temilies who « the behet thnt worse remains to be
r%f2S."5-o2*«5&“SS whirtogether with an «..endedÜS 1, ,he ml.h.p be no, more gr„«
themsdves from Tien Tsin before the sions in regard to China were reached, message of his own, on Wednesday and D la it sued for separati(>n but the than his information implies at present,
hombardment°leavinK ^ oth!r foreign® and that already instructions have been j the results are now being eagerly await- ^ ^ourt would not hear the ^ until it proves the situation still serious, and
ïrs to thTtate sent to Simla to prepare another divi- | ed It was soon after Minister Mu pre- , ecclesiastical authorities had given there i$ no possibility of any troop»

Statements are in circulation in Shang- sion. consisting of four British and four «®ted the text of. the e^ctissued by Üie-^r^ecisioQ whether, in their opinion, ing spared from South Africa for China,
kai accusing t>»L.r>jssians of indisçriui- 1 Inflipn regiments. ?ntii ^ivernment fliat Mk. the.marrage between Roman Catholics, bet, on the contrary, it will take a long
inatt-Tsi.tighter ^ti^SïïtXSitîneeê^nen-'' ‘ments''of artillery, for servie# ih Fhma. t.Hày requested him to get through a tam- pery^me<i yy Protestants ministers, was time to clear the country of the Boers.
Ibahï^thoà regard to age or Reported Murdered on Friday. SSjL He tlegRl/ ’ . / News has ie»ched J»?»®» th8t M

• gex „. nwaily aesenten to mis proposition. He Bishop Mordis’s decision, it will be Roberts has been suffering from a ser-
It is asserted that the Buddhist priests London, July 13.—A news agency re- suggested, however, that Mr. Hay. him- S6|ent declares such marriages null and ious bowel complaint and that Lady

throughout the empire are propagating P°rt saî"s th®* an °®c,ia message receiv- self should write the message in cipher, void in the eyes of the Roman Catholic Roberts was hurriedly summoned from
Prince Tuan’s anti-foreign gospel. ed ™ London states that all the foreign- as this would be proof positive to Mr. church. Should Rome uphold this view j Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts, though

News is circulating through the Yang ers in Pekin were murdered on July btn. Conger of its genuineness, whereas any and the’ tower courts persist in a refusal 1 now better, is still weak,
tse valley that Gen. Ma has inflicted a ! All Hope Abandoned. open message to the minister might j to hear'the case, many Protestant min- Official Dispatch
crushing defeat upon the allies at Tien j Washington, July 13.-A short cable- a™“se. tke suspicion that it emanated isters of the province will be placed in j 12i_Lord Roberts re-
Tsin and that the foreign army has been ! gram received at the state department from the Boxers. / a position liable for damages for per- t ’the war office nnder date of
cut to pieces east of Pekin. . to-day from Consul-General Goodnow, Telegraph Lines Out. forming marnages contrary to law. Pretoria July 12th as" follows:

The actual impotence at the moment of at shanghai, announcing the beginning London, July 13.—In the House of DIED SUDDENLY “The enemy having failed in their at-
the allied forces naturally gives co r Qf the final attack on the legations a Commons the parliamentary secretary ------------ tack upon our right rear, as mentioned
thTi? S«hIotthY!lthPPr,L=nnn?0n1ieSUn<^"the Pekiu tel'vlbly dePressed the officials of the t(>rejgn office_ Mr Wm gt john M’hile Standing Near a Coffin Viewing ;n my telegram of July 9th, made a de-
Exnress aiv^ Tien Tsi/advices to July her!; , ,, k ,, that Broderick, said that little news had been the Remains of an Old Friend. termined attack on our right flank yes-
Sth whefTe strerior ramre of The Ja All along they have suspected thaï^ the received fmm China. Her Majesty’s , >,»«.> > terday, and, I regret to say, succeeded
pan’ese artillerv enable them to relieve J,arlous communications received from government had ^ unab)e to COmmu- (Associated p e 0 in capturing Nitral’s Nek, .which was
tiu iL'a^ whTwere Mrd pressed® ^TJ^a^foS annÏunœment British naval officers en^°"t theRoyâ''m^ry Ooltoge1 garrisone<l by a squadron of the .Scots
at the railwav station. preparing tne way ror me unuouuct.Lueu as the bne6 between Ghee Foo and engineer at tne itoyai Military voiiege Qreys, with two guns of a battery of the

The Dailv Wad Correspondent at of the « T-1" ' ° u-m f? Sût' Shanshai had been cut. A dispatch pur- here’ dropped dead this morning beside %a, Artilkr). andifive companies of the
Shanghai mvs the foUowing story re ^ters and therr wives children, attaches, porting to have bepn sent fron‘ the ^m. the coffin in which lay the remains of ; y 
garding he LitiJn to Pekin e nanates dependants and guards. peror of China to Her Majesty’s govern- Captam John Donnelly, sr„ one of his ,
from f'hhiese^offirial Sources “Itoe t vo Tne consul-general s message it is un- ment wafi received terda but the old friends. Johnston was fifty-two
remaining kgattonC L British and secretary was unable to promise to Vake years of age. Heart failure caused

*»*”>. W »- .h, gg SSSSjTL'ÏÏriï XT. "* —* 1""n' Xt Donnelly referred Cpt.
mmg of .^viy 6th, Prince lu an be- hjgh upcm Mr. Goodnow’s ad- Mules for China. . dobn Donnelly, superintendent of the

divi.iCCTCright winAvasL,by Prince vice8' 11 appvsciates ,the fact | Chicago, July-13.-A special to the Re- Donnelly Wrecking Company, who died
Tsai Yin -mtT the toft hv Prince Yin does not send evevy Plece unreliatile | COrd from San Francisco says: “Orders this morning at the age of -65 years. He 
Lin. The reserves were ‘under Prince gossip afl^at ™ the saasa^ona ; have come for the camps at the Presidio was well known in marine circles of
Tsin Yu. The attack commenced with entres where he ,a f ajK|)“ed;bu^ "pa to be put in order for five thousand men. Eastern Canada, 
artillery fighting, which was severe and judpnent m tiftingjmt the proba , “A pack of 100 mules will be shipped
lasted until 7 o’clock in the morning, by bIe fl^m the other Mud of news. Mor^ , t0 Seattle to-day for transportation to
which time both legations were destroy- pv*.r hls advlcea where- 1 0hina' The Qnartennaster’s department
ed and all foreigners were dead, while Chinese jgovernoi of the pirn nee , alg0 buying a large number of cavalry

?rr rzt *•»,"!•,ul1 5 »? ss&Xt'SSÎ£SSS * «' lh« t"u 6-’'.I**Prince Ching and Gen Wang Wen Shîô I official in the directian oi +thl8 Parttleuîar London, July 13.-Tbe Singapore ccn-
went with the troops ‘to th! assistance | report. Therefore the state department respondent of the Express
of the foreigners, but they were out- ^ch has all atoag been >ppefal °f ^b6 “Twq Japanese recentiy made an at-
numbered and defeated Two foreigners ultimate rescue of the ministers at Pe-1-terapt to murder: Kang Yn Mei, the ex-
are said to have escaped through the kin’ bas noW joined the European chan- ; ded ieader 0f the Chinese Reform party, 
gates, one with a heavy sword wound in cellors fin A® be!ief that ihc:y have a11 .-who is-here under British protection, 
his head. Prince Tuan, in celebration been killed. . ■ v Kang Yu Wei is always accompanied by
of the victory, distributed one hundred The department officials find it hard four Sikh guards, and these foiled the 
thousand taels and huge quantities of ! to estimate the value of the statement 1 attempt and arrested the assassins, but 
rice to the Boxers.’’ 1 of the consul at Canton that Li Hung ■ their master was badly wounded. There

The Canton corespondent of the Daily Chang has again engaged passage north- bag been toany attempts to murder Kang
Telegraph, wiring July 11th, says: “Li wards owing to the lack of a date on the yu Wei by poison,in order to gain the
Hung Chang has decided to remain here, cable message, and it is suspected that . price set upon his head by the Chinese,
and the United States gunboat which the press dispatch stating that he has j Missionaries , Safe,
was waiting to convey him en route to abandoned the trip to Pekin is of a.later | • _ . ...
Pekin will sail to-morrow.” date that Mr. McWade’s notice. Should | New York, July 13—Every white mis-

From Japan the great viceroy go northward, his com- i sionary and native preacher in mn
Washington, July 12.—The Japanese big to Taku and Ties Tsin would raise I Tsin district lytherto unaccounted for 

legation has received a dispatch from at once a question as to the conditions has reached Chee Foo, according to a
Tokio giving briefly the details of the und<?r which he undertakes to go to Pe- cable to the Journal and Advertiser from
assassination of Baron von Ketteler at kin> and incidentally the decision as to f the latter city. , .
Pekin and the fighting around Tien Tsin whether or not he should be permitted to 

The dispatch was sent from Tokio Pass the lines would involve thé decision 
July 4th, and was in some way subject ! °* the other question as to whether or 
to great delay along the Siberian route, i not a state oî war existe.

tbai the German minister was I Bombarding Legations.
killed by a shot and fliat it is not known ^ ^ j
whether the mob element or the soldiers Washington, July 13. The dePa * j Revolt in Manchuria,
are responsible for the shootimr of state has received a dispaten from .

The Japanese report of the fightin- Consul-General Goodnow, at Shanghai, ; St Petorsbrn-g Juty lT The ^ 
around Tien Tsin is similar to that al- sayinS that the Governor of Shantmg official advices^ i^eived heLeiegar^ g
ready conveyed in the press dispatches wires that the Boxers and soldiers were the spread of the revolution tnor

Concerning the reports from Yoko- bombarding the legations for a final at- m Manchuria add. but little ™at®n ' 
hama that the government is being urg- tack upon the 7th of July. He is formation. Où June 24th an edict of t 
“d to send 50,000 troops to China, Mr. extremely anxious for the safety of the Emperor of China was intercepted.
Nabeshima, the Japanese' charge, says ministers and friendly Chinese in Pe- 1 ordered the Chinese troops to unite witn 
there is little more than press conjee- km- The consul adds that fears of the the Boxers, 
tore and that there is no present evi- worst are generally entertained. |. T , , t_ ...
dence that the government has the The state department has also received ; London, -LOy 14- _ . P,
slightest purpose of sending mere than a dispatch from Consul McWade at froip the east add nothing to the know- 
one army corps, or 22,000 men, to China. Canton saying that Viceroy Li Hung ledge in London of the Chinese situa- 
While the popular sentiment in Japan Chang has engaged quarters upon the . tion.
uL MPhlA* a latge Chine#e steamer Anping, but that the ’ It ig sta^9dpc#itiyely:, tram, .Canton
ment wiltobe quite^eon^rvativl^pl”- ^ f ^ d?partnre for the narth ^ , that Li Hung Chang v*iH,tomato there 
ticularly in riew of the unc^Xv as to °S > 6t undecided- until the, «Hlfed. troop. hhve defeated
the terms on which it is to undertake Goodnow’s Report Confirmed. j Prince: TuaHht fiorees -aBd will then go (Associated Press.)
the mission. London Julv 13-A telegram received north to lendihis powerful aid da arrang- Belleville, July 13.-A boy named Strat-

It is the understanding of the Japan- at the office of the Chinese maritime tog terms of peace. co-operating With top, living near MJlltown was probably
•*6 officials here that the fifth army customs in London from the governor of ^Pnnce Ching, Lung Lu’ and other pro; fatally kicked on the head by,a horse yes-
corps is now being put aboard the trans- Shang Tung is identical with United foreign viceroys. For the present Li terday. . , ! : d

To Fight the Rebels.
Berlin, July 13.—According to a semi

official telegram from Canton, dated 
Thursday, July 12th, Li . Hung Chang, 
on July 6th, received a written Imperial 
edict, dated June 17th, and sent ovei - 
land, in which all governors were urge I 

. ,. to dispatch troops with the utmost spee I
which the powers ate seeking to carry on t0 be]p agajnst the rebels, among whoi 1
in China.” . - Prince Tuan was clearly indicated. Ac -

ing on this edict which is said to be u

-and there 
worst has

■

'J ; \
gram. AN INTERESTING POINT. Jno

Message for Conger. Are Marriages Between Roman Catholics, - 
Performed by Protestant Ministers, 

Legal?
some 200 men.

Mounted Rifles Missing.Durde-
Ottawa, July 13.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables Lord Minto as follows :
“Capetown, July 11.—I regret to re

port that Lieut. Young, 1st Batt. Mount
ed Rifles, slightly wounded at Witklip 
on July 8th, and Private W. Winyard, 
also of the Mounted Rifles, missing since 
4th of May, are believed to be dead. 
(Signed! M'tiner;’”

Lient. Young, .belonged to the Mani
toba Dragoons :and Pte. Winyard to A 
Squadron, R.C.D., and came from Sus
sex, Eng.

1

'll

-

.

Ü
Returning Canadians.

Toronto, July 13.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London dispatch says Private J. 
R. Rea, of the Nelson Rifle Company, A 
Company of the first contingent, is am
ong the returning Canadians on the Pa
risian due in Quebec to-morrow morning. 
There are 30 in all, including Lieut.-Col. 
Herchmer, all of whom, excepting one ' 
member from Winnipeg, belong to On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Provin
ces. -

London, July 14.—Nothing further has 
been received from Lord Roberts con
cerning the Nitral’s Nek affair.

Pretoria dispatches, however, show 
that the Lincolnshires lost half of their 
officers, including Colonel Roberts, who 

wounded and taken, prisoner. The
Lincolnshire regiment 

! “The enemy attacked in superior num
bers at dawn, and, seizing the hill com
manding the nek, brought heavy gun fire 
td bear upon the small garrison.

“Nitrtjl’s Nek is about eighteen miles 
from here, near where the road crosses 
the Crocodile river. It. was held by us 
in order to maintain roadj and telegraphic 
communication with Rustenberg.

“The fighting lasted more or less 
throughout the day, and immediately on 
receiving information early this morning 

Two Thousand Collectors at Work in 0f the enemy’s strength, I dispatched re
inforcements from here under Col. God
frey, of the Kmg’g Own Scottish Bqrder-

was
stragglers continue to arrive at the 
camp, but no further news can be learn
ed.

The British fought stubbornly until 
nightfall, when the cavalry turned their 
horses loose.

The Bqer account of the engagement 
places the British casualties at over 200.

In the Daardee Poort affair, mentioned 
in Lord Roberts’s dispatches, the men in 
the front ranks of the Boers wore khaki 
uniforms and helmets and Dragoons 
passed them unsuspectingly, under th.> 
impression that they were Hussars, The 

“Before, however, they reached the mistake was not discovered until the 
solicitors^ engaged by the. 1 rades and spot tbe, garriSon had been overpowered. Boers opened heavy fire, when the Dra- 
Labor Unions of St. Louis to canvass and the guns and the greater portion of goons were within four hundred feet, 
the city andlcollect contributions for the ,tbe gqUadron 0f Greys had been captur- British prisoners who escaped to 
striking railway men’s bus lines began ed. owing to the horses being shot; also Kroonstad report that General Dewet’s 
work to-day. In addition to collecting about ninety men of the Lincoln regi- force of 10,000 men, with guns, were 
funds for this project, the solicitors aie ment. . i ' expelled from Bethlehem by General
expected to ascertain what proportion , .<A ligt of the casualties has not been Clements and General Paget and taken
the population favors Trades and L ; received, but I fear they are heavy.
Unions. . . , j “Simultaneously an attack was made

An explosion occurred during , otl our outposts near Durdepoort, north 
night on the «Bastonavenue. ! of tbe t0^n> jn which the Seventh Dra-
SHOTTING FOR ELCHO SHIELD, goons were engaged.
® ____ j. “The régiment was handled with con-
Canadians Who Won Prizes in the Bar- siderable skill by Lieuti-Col. Low and 

tow Competition. | kept the enemy in check until they re
tired on their supports, and would prob- 
ably have suffered but slight loss had not 

London,. July 13.—At Bisley to-day the ; 0Ujr fFoops mistaken some Boers in the 
principal rifle match event on the pro- bugbes for our own men.
gramme of the N.R.A. commenced. This j “Smith-Dorrien had a successful en- ' Titpoort, Transvaal, July 13.—General 
was the contest for the Elcho Challenge gagement with the enemy yesterday Clery’s column, which was moved yes- 
Shield and was confined to England, near Rj-iiigersdorp and inflicted heavy terday easterly, is now encamped here. 
Scotland and Ireland. . i loss on them. During the marbh the mounted infantry

Among the prize winners to the Bar-j “Buffer reports the Boers who were engaged 2,000 Boers, shelling a ridge oe- 
lowrCompetition were the following Can- [ desfroytog his line of railway near Paar- enpied by the burghers, it is estimated 
adians: Pte. Milligan, 87, £3; Capt. i dekrall were driven off yesterday after this movement will clear the country

■ Kirkpatrick, 82, £1;: Lieut. McGrimmon, . a action. ’ ‘ from Standertun'td Heidelberg, as the
82, £1; Pte. Graham, 83, £1; Sergt. Car- “Hart reports from ' Heidelberg that troops found but one laager, from, which 
ruthers, 80, £1, the surrendering of Boer arms and am- the Boers retired hurriedly.

munition continues from that district.”

Pretoria, July 13.—Col. Mahon, rein- , 
forced by Gen. Frenehîs brigade, yes- 

San Francisco, July 13.—The Chinese terday took all the. positions held by the 
residents of the recently quarantined Boers in the neighborhood of Reitfon- 
qpaster of this çity are preparing to de- | tein. A nûmbêr of Boer dead were 
maud compët^sation for losses alleged to found. The British casualties were trif- 

'4»ye been sustained owing to the action ■ ling.
of the health.officials. Detailed lists of Regarding the disaster to the Lin- 
losses are betog prepared to form the j colnshire regiment on Wednesday, it ap
hasia for a- sujt fer damages, estimated pears tha* five companies were ordered 
at aboùt $27,000,000, against the city.

-BOY FATALLY INJURED.

FUNDS FOR STRIKERS.

MmSt. Louis.
horses.”

Attempt to Murder Kang Yu Wei, (Associated Press.) ers.
St. Louis, July 13.—Two thousand !

says:

1
up a strong position fifteen miles to the 
southward in the hills around Reteif 
Nek. President Steyn is reported to; be 
with them.

Another case of the Boers wearing 
khaki is reported to have happened at 
I.indtoy on June 26th, when they süy- 
prised a picket of twenty-five men of 
the Yorkshire Light Infantry, eighteen 
of whom were killed or wounded.

a
s

1
I(Associated Press.)

.
Clery’s Movements.

- 'Spain Not Represented.
Madrid,-July 13.—Senor Silvelâ, Span

ish Premier, says no Spanish' war ves
sels will, go to China, Spain having no 

! interest to defend, in the extreme Orient.
«

.
BACK FROM THE YUKON.

(Associated Press.!
Toronto, July 13.—A detachment of 53 

officers and men of the Royal Canadians 
withdrawn from the Yukon garrison, 
have arrived her from the Pacific coast 
and are quaftéted at Stanley barrafcks, 
where they will remain for a few days 
before being distributed among the vari
ous’ infantry sfehnols;

CHINESE WANT COMPENSATION.

(Associated Press.)

1.1

(

mrj
■

on Tuesday to proceed and hold the pass 
through Mâgaleetiurg to the neighbor
hood of Daapoort fort. They arrived in
the afternoon i At' the pass, where three Belleville, Opt„ July 13,«—A rather en- 
companies with two guns took up a po- usual case .came before the court, here 
sition and camped for the night, leaving yestérdày and respited in Mrs. Michael 
two companies on a plain south of the McDonald, of ‘Thnflo, betog fined for 
pass. The eastern hill was rugged, rocky assaulting her husband.

A HUSBAND BEATER. ■

(Associated Press J

.
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F SALE.
n that there will be 
'or sale

AUCTION
order’s Office,. Clayo- 
L on

of September,1900
=y, Mining Recorder, 
i provisions of Sect. 
Act,” the undivided 
irelav Bonthrone, of 
tolumbia. In the fol- 
3, viz.: Nimrod, Sap- 
Brown Jug No. 2, 

Fraction and the 
situate on Hesquolt 

I., and known as the 
ill which claims are 

said Barclay Bon- 
! A. L. Smith, Thos. 

Smith.

s

F SALE.
Liven that there will 
fby public auction at 
's Office, Albernl, on 
day of August,. im 
;her, Mining Recorder
:gG?1VofSl°tnh'e "“Minera!
d one-eleventh share 

l. John Thompson, or 
timbla. In the follpw- 
kz.: “Rainbow,” “Clif 
Barclay," “Charmer, 
lot Fraction," on Cop- 

Sound; “Mink,* oa 
Barclay Sound; and 
Pacific,” “Eureka, 

■Unlied' Fraction” and 
i Cheits Heights, Sari 
-Sound, and In 
iper Island held under 
twelve acres on the 
erve, Barclay Sound. 
1 which properties are 
under and upon tne 
deed of partnership 

th day of May. I»98; 
■odneed at tfee time of 

[meantime be inspected 
lisrs. Bodwell & DnJy 
| B. C.. where condri 
I also seen on or alter 
. 1900.
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